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Clay Aguilar Leads Cougars Past Bearkats

The  Houston  Cougars  and  the  Sam
Houston State Bearkats played a fast
game on Tuesday night at Schroeder
Park, the result of only three runs
and  nine  hits  combined  .  .  .  The
Bearkats  entered  the  game  with  a
record of  15-6 and  a team  batting
average of .303 . . . Clay Aguilar
was not interested in any of that,
however . . . The Bearkats were not
going to ruin Clay’s birthday.

Jonathan  Thomas  got  the  scoring
started in  the second  with an  RBI
single to bring home Derrick Cherry
who had powered his way on base with
a leadoff double to right-center.
Clay  Aguilar  was  effective  all
night, he had the Bearkats batters
completely off balance and they were
not able to put much together . . .
Clay’s pitching game was so complete
he even picked-off a runner at first
in the fourth.

Jared  Triolo  drove  in  the  Cougars
second and final run of the evening
with  a  hard  hit  ball  past  the
Bearkats  third  baseman  driving  in
Brad Burckel for an RBI in fifth to
give  Aguilar  a  2-0  lead  .  .  .
Aguilar would yield his one and only
run in sixth when the Bearkats took

advantage of a leadoff hit-by-pitch,
then  they  moved  the  runner  around
until  he  scored  on  a  single  by
right-fielder Jordan Cannon.

Fred Villarreal entered the game in
the eighth inning, and as has been
the  case  more  often  than  not,  he
shut  the  door  .  .  .  The  Bearkats
would get one hit in the final two
innings  as  Villarreal  was  mixing
speeds  well  and  his  fastball  was
clocking 91 . . . Fred lowered his
ERA to .091 (to match his fastball?)
as he earned his fourth save on the
season . . . Aguilar picked up his
second win of the year and got his
own ERA down to 2.86.

The 2-1 win for the Cougars marked
the 300th win in the career of head
coach Todd Whitting.

The  Cougars  hit  the  road  tomorrow
for  a  game  in  Nacogdoches  against
Stephen  F.  Austin  at  2pm  before
heading to Memphis for a three game
weekend series. –
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